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THE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY MEETING. 

The twin Abolition Federal papers, the Ezpres 
and the Evening Post, were out last evening in their I 
aocustomed bitterness upon those who are opposed to 
the dissolution of the Union, and especially upon the 
Globe, which denounced in plain, but true English, 
the traitors who were in this city, with the ODenly 
avowed design of dissolving the Union at once • and 
as an incipient step to that paraoide, are inciting 
the slaves of the South to out the throats of their 
ters, and to violate their wives and daughters. 

VVe are borne out in this strong language by the 
call of the meeting referred to, in which it declared, 
that the object of the Society is, “ the immediate and 
■unconditional emancipation '' of the slaves of the I 
Union. The fanatical spirits who make this avowal, 
and the partisan presses who abet them, know that, 
if the immediate emancipation of the slaves should 
take place, it must be by the murder of their m 
ters—that it must inevitably lead to insurrection 
the part of the blacks, and rebellion on the part of I 
their masters against the Government of the United 
States, and equally inevitably to the dissolution of 
this glorions Union. 

Because we will not even contemplate such a state 
of things without horror, and will speak of it and 
the fanatics who would produce it, in terms of just 
reprobation, the Express holds the following lan¬ 
guage in regard to our comments of yesterday. 

“The above is a most atrocious article, disgrace¬ 
ful to the press, to Nevr York, and to the nation. 
It is a public invitation to the mob to interpose the 
power of brute force, to prevent an assembly of ci¬ 
tizens, and a most cowardly appeal to the many to 
prevent that which the Constitution guaranties with¬ 
out any qualification, let or hindrance whatever.— 
We hold the sentiments of Douglass in as much de¬ 
testation as the Globe, but it is the glory of - 
that men may speak just such treason as tl 
just such atrocity as the Globe uses in commenting! 
upon it, and we do not think there is much, difference 
between the two—and be held amenable only to that 
Public Opinion which they so outrage and ajjuee. 
When the Press cry out for the Mob it is time ; 
the People to cry out for the Law. We appeal 
that, and devoutly pray that those who are clothed j 
with the Omnipotence of Law may make men 
the force of its penalties if they should think 
per to run-** M|j|jjttH| jj 

When m 
sverything 
their neighbors and their country. 

It is not true that the “Constitution guaranties 
without any qualification" any such assembly as 
;his Anti-Slavery Sooiety—any such assembly as its 
ingodly, unchristian, and infamous managers have 
summoned to proclaim treason; and the Express is 
defined to show any article of the Constitution per¬ 
mitting, much less guaranteeing, any such assem¬ 
blage. Why add falshood to political phrenzv, and 
partisanship to fanaticism ? The Express states an 
unqualified falsehood, and wilfully and wittingly 
proclaims it. 

The miserable Post too, lids about the Police — 
They were on hand, and fortunate was it for the bold 
blasphemer of th'e Savior of his country, and his 
white confederates who attacked the President of the 
Union, that the police were out in force. The Mayor 
ordered and Justice Matsell obeyed; reluctantly in¬ 
deed, for he has no more paticnoo than we have, for 
-the plotters of murder, arson, rape, and treason.— 
After the morning session at the Tabernacle was 
ended, the conspirators met in the room under the 
New York Society Library. There in that small 
room, was an assemblage, one hall females, listening 
to Mr. Philips, of Boston, who said in so many words 
that they who opposed the movements of the Socie¬ 
ty did not know the evils of Slavery. The Union, 
he said, was connected by a loose band; but Slave¬ 
ry was deep rooted. It was property that 
stake, and Daniel Webster had said many years ago 
that all government was based on property. And it 
was because there was a property in slaves that th*' 
Union was anything. 

We had enough in these two dogmas to satisfy' 
that Mr. Philips was no better than the black who 
language we quoted yesterday, and that both 
unmitigated and immitigable traitors H 

Our object was. yesterday and is to-day, 
up the Sooiety and its object of immediate and un- 
conditional emancipation, to tho execration oi eve y 
man, woman and child in this community and 
throughout the countryand if we do not succeed, 
it shall not be for want of nerve to do our duty. 

We ropeat part of our language of yesterday, and 
-rejoice that, the salutatory orator of the nurnrag 
was prevented from denouncing the 1 resident of the 
Republic a seoond time: 

“ One of tho heralded orators for this Anniversary 
is the black Douglass, who, at a pubho meetmg, at 
Syracuse, on the 15th January, 1850, uttered the fol¬ 
lowing imfamous exclamation : ^ 

erty'of'your' WAS^lNuro^il' J m’EnsoNS and Hknrys | 

! ual iCsiruStffihh.8e’'! 18 reS’erVed Anm. 
“he law in hi, ’ 111 “ecf sary self defence, in taking vc,E „„ 
his assailant 8 °„wn.hands aad inflicting death upon ground, 
exert i HM°'ety’ collec“Vely. may likewise knew v 

less and foolish than any thing else0 , ■ _HR 

who give utterance to them. 61 

farinas-1 
piitmn se^sotTOF^b® country,1and8H80'(rill,spring 

a hundredfold; and so that no bones arebrn-l 
with tlmPr“m!i,thaath"eAb^ionistsbareedeaiighSI with the storm they have raised. I 

Good men, South and North, never 
bei.eve that the best to save a house from being 

consumed by the flames, is to let them br-g 
needed. 

“ You might as well arrest poison by adding to the 
dose, or cicatrize a wound by fresh irritation Mad- 
men may rave, but force may not always be the best 
mode of curing insanity; but they who continue to 
any remedy. To tell the fanatics of the day, who 
boldly denounce Washington and the other patriots 
exacerbate the causes of lunacy should he silent as to 
who assisted .V-establishing the Union, that they 
have the right—the Constitutional right to denounce 
the Union as a grievance—is as rank treason as is 
the denunciation itself, and shall not go unrebuked 

An evening meeting was attempted at the Libra-1 
ry Lecture-room, but the indignant populace prevent- 
ed anything being said or sung, by loud shouts and 

t> I 'ion'and'gr thD|f ‘f“e?y "PP^ftothe admiral 
"dgraVtude.of South.” Having realized 

The i» herW1Se *?!8,hl Produce general calamity! 
Washin*,?Uage W.h‘ah T cited ftom the Mortal, 
wimhs«b? yerdrs paper’teiis us h°w th°se 
shrmlff t0 produceJthe dissolution of the Union' 
should be viewed and treated. He says: “ Those 
T™’ * tendency to dissolve the 
nion, ought to be considered hostile to the Liberty 
id Independence oj America, and their authorsl 

I ” accordingly:' Peacebly, but firmly—calm- 
y, and as far as possible, with order and delibera- 

I 27“M|tlnig8 fT°Tr the PWP0®6 of promoting the dis¬ 
solution of the Union, for the purpose of violating 
the Constitution, and revolutionizing the Govern. 

s by this policy, it has re 
?ren at the risk of it 
it resolved and s 

to Slavery, is carried 
position in society 
manner. It has b« 

by men of character 
a proper and respectful 

>een left wholly undisturbed. 
n—•'••• 1 nd Inquirer, 9th. 

Thus ended the first chapter of in 
will they all end, if any more sue] 
menced.—Globe, Stli. 

shall be cc 

THE FANATICAL CONVENTION—PUBLIC 
OPINION. 

Our columns furnish the reports of the social... 
and Abolition meetings of yesterday, by which it 
will be seen that, if there were no dissent from r‘- - 
opinions of the men who have organized these 
semblies, a very wrong direction to public opin: 
would be given, While we deprecate any interfe- 

e with free discussion, beyond that cool polite- 
which disarms sophistry by truth, and conquers 

r by persuasive reason at the same time we are 
of opinion that, in a Republic, men should be jeal- 

of having any misrepresentations made of the 
lie mind by organized dissertations. A public 
tting invites discussion ; and when the tenets of 

sophistry, knavery, ignorance, or error, are advanc¬ 
ed, the reasoning tongue should he exercised only 
to persuade, and not to menace. It is quite a mis¬ 
take to suppose that even error can be prostrated by 
intimidation, but it is quite possible, and very pro* I 
per, that Citizens invited to assemble for deliberation 
- debate should be entitled to combat argument 
ilh argument, and to overthrow absurdity with 

the lance of satire, or with the power of facts. 
The absurd theories, the wild and incoherent 
ews, which were uttered by the Abolitionists and 

Socialists, yesterday, scarcely demand any animad¬ 
version. They speak for themselves, and must re¬ 
mind our readers very forcibly of the existence of a 
state of things recorded in the second chapter of 
Job. The occasion, the anniversary of our moral, ’ 
charitable, and religious societies, many of which 
have high practical objects, aud which merit the] 
intelligent consideration of the community, repre¬ 
sent a period similar to that chronicled of the time : 
of the man ofUz, who stood in the same relation 
to the ancient people of the earth as an independent 
editor does to modern society. He was sorely tried, 

3-odwere beset by Satan, 
____ _ _ .. could find no closer pa¬ 
rallel to the aspect which the fanatics of the present 
day exhibit, in their connection with this country, 
■ ' i that furnjphed by the sacred chronicle itself. 

Again there was a day when the sons of God 
came to present themselves before the Lord, and Sa- detract 
tan came also among them, to present himself before 
the Lord. 

“And the Lord i?aid unto Satan, from whence 
comest thou ? And Satan answered the Lord, and 
said, from going to and fro the earth, and from 
walking up and down in it.” 

Here we have the very type of tne Satan of Anti- 
Slavery, ready to afflict this land with all imagina¬ 
ble evils and plagues, going to and fro, walking up 
and down in the earth, to agitate and distract; to 
distract people even out of the precincts of that 
home whence the demon comes. Why do we havi 
the evil here ? Why not keep it in Boston? Or 
is it necessary to spread the leprosy over the whole 
Union, to destroy all that is beautifnl in it, secular 
and divine, making it the very Job of nations. Is 
such Satanic rashness worthy of encouragement! 
Will there be found any more ready to help such a 
demon toafflict the body politic, till the various mem¬ 
bers of it, the most useful limbs and very arms of it, 
drop off, leaving only a hideous and useless carcass, 

- an evidence of triumph ? We think not. Wf . ' 
„jve that an enlightened public sentiment will not 
permit any portion ol this country, or the voice of 
lory to say that the Northern States of this vast 
creasing and powerful confederacy, practically 
riedout the purposes charged, how truly no one 
vet tell, upon the Nashville Convention. II the spirit 
oi disunion exists anywhere in this country—if the 
dismemberment of this confederacy is desired by 
anv class we have found positive and avowed evi¬ 
dence of it, without an if; only among the Aboli¬ 
tion and Socialist relormers, Garrison, Greeley, 
Brisbane, and others weak enough to follow up' lh"r' 
crud V ew of morals, patriotism and liberty. 
Anion" these it has existed, and with a view oi con 
ojaiing these laclionists, their doctrines have bee 

1 !e"tafned bv political parties, .ill men have be- 
wme committed to opinions, which they have 

in must choose the ground on which 

-, and revolutionizing ..._ _ 
tent should be slopped. The promoters of these 
-semblages should know that they will not be tol- 

erated here. They have had their day. They have 
proceeded from bad to worse. They have become 
intolerable. We shall beaccessories to the horrible 
and atrocious crimes they meditate, if wee: ’ 1 
' countenance or protection. 

that no breach of the peace, ... r„. 
’”i" be practised. The Abolitionists 

' gratify1 

them furth 
sincerely tr„„. .. 
sonal violdfrce w... ... r. 
desire the honors of martyrdom. Do n 
their desire. Make no martyrs. They are uut ,Vur- 
thy of any other treatment, than that of being con¬ 
temptuously silenced.—Globe 9th. 

The disgraceful proceedings of the Abolitionists, 
who have been keeping up their orgies the Hvo 
days (and nights) past at the Tabernacle and Soci- 
ety Library, in Broadway, have produced a sensa- 

1 e*uilernent the community which 
visibly attendant upon these occasions 

beiore. It is something to be thankful for that no 
blood has been shed, so far, and we have too much 
confidence in the vigilance of the Sheriff and the 
Chief of Police to doubt that they will see to it that 
the peace of the city.is violated in no worse way 
'ban it has been, during the progtess of the rest of 

Anniversary Week.” 
Our reporters have daguerrotvped the riotous 

scenes at the Society Library, and elsewhere, with 
a fidelity which allows the readers of this journal 
the formation of a tolerably correct idea of what is 
saying and doing, It is a matter of some doubt, we 
think, that the Abolitionists will meet again, After 
the breaking up of the convocation yesterday at the 
Society Library. They may meet in private, but 

' the probabilities are, not again In public. 
It is hardly worth the while to notice the misera¬ 

ble slander of the fellow Foster against oar mer¬ 
chants here, whom he charges with having hired the 
ruffians who have successfully broken Up the meet¬ 
ings at the Tabernacle and at the Society Library, 
if our New York merchants are anxious to concili¬ 
ate the good will of our Southern brethren, these 
crazy clowns can see no motive for it but dollars and 
cents, and no other way of demonstrating their af¬ 
fection for the Union but keeping in pay the odds 
and ends and of a notorious club, kept in the service 

‘ Loco-focoism here. 
After listening to the envenomed invective of Gar- 
son, the question irresistibly forces itself upon the 

mind,—“ Are these men mad ?” They are mad 
mentally, if they be sincere ; and il pot sincere, then 
they (are the most consummate scoundrels extant. 
Things , which we have been accustomed to look 
upon as the most holy, and sacred, and dear, are 
impiously dragged forth in derision, apparently for 
no other earthly purpose than to gratify an innate 
spirit of demonism. Every denomination oi Chris-j 

man Catholics, Baptists, Presbyterians, and even the 
meek, peace-loving, unobtrusive Quakers. The 
glib-tongued orators seem to strive with each other 
who most can give his tongue unbridled license—' 

ho can bandy the foulest epithets— can go farthest, 
short, in all manner of blackguardism and filthy 

who would he the speakers at these Aboli. 
.onventions, to make them oesasions of riot, 

»uu ns views were readily seconded'by a noto¬ 
rious pimp and gambler’s decoy-duck, who seems 
to have, pretty much run out here, aud who would 
not dtltske to make a second progress through 
dens of depravity in the South, where the lam 
his exploits during his former residence in i 
quarter is beginning to fade into most welcome ob- 

|scurtty. Such are the authors, such the impulses, 
ot the disgraceful tumults of Tuesday and yester- 
daY > beside were but tools and accidents. The 

st portion of the Old Hunker clique of our city 
) are determined to wage a war of extermina-, 
against the Barnburners, notwithstanding their 
ender at discretion, have lent some countenance 

, -ie Villainy, but this was incidental and an after¬ 
thought. The real authors are those we have indi-. 
Bated ; and they are the chief instigators of the de¬ 
plorable-Opera-house Riots of last year, which r 
suited in the loss of tiventy-three human lives and 
great amount of property. They managed then 
evade the Law’s penalties, and we presume will < 
to again ; yet they are no less in the eye of Reason I 

and of Heaven conspirators, incendiaries and assas- 
s traitors to the fundamental basis of Republican 
;edom and enemies to the Human Race, without 
tn ihi'poor excuse of prejudice and fanaticism ft 

their crimes. They are simply knaves, who pk. 
the overthrow of the Right of Free Speech and 
Opinion as coolly as a Malay pirate would fire 
vessel containing five hundred human beings, in th„ 
hope of possessing himself of a back-load of copper 
sheaihihg from her ruins. 

Oar authorities have not done their duty in the 
, einises. Those who hire and pay for buildings 
for public deliberation, avowing their objects and 
inviting the participation of none but those who 
sympatize with said objects have just as sacred and 

tuple a right to protection in the quiet and peacea- 
le enjoyment thereof as any citizen has to the shel- 
:r of his own rooi. Whoever goes into a builfiing 
i hired, a meeting so called, to disturb, interrupt 
tid arrest the proceedings of those rightfully in pos- 
rssion, is morally a burglar and a thief, essentially 
tyrant and a scoundrel, who should be ornament¬ 

ed with raffles on his wrists and sent to prison be- 
uld utter a second cry. If the Police are 
enough to protect tlie Rights of Property 
Discussion, the military should be called 

.. ... te. Liberty is worth any sacrifice, and 
nothing should be permitted to weigh against it. 
Rather than the sens of Stark, of Marion-and Greene 
should submit to live in a land where a bold utter¬ 
ance of honestly entertained opinions is suppressed 
and prevented by mob violence and ruffian outrage, 
' t our city be given to ashes, and let a sea of blood 

ill above its undistinguishabie ruins. 
We beg leave to assure our fellow-citizens afar 

om us that these disgraceful riots have no incite- 
ent and no excuse in the views of any considera¬ 

ble portion of the people of our city. They had lto- 
' ing to do with them, and knew nothing of their 

istence until informed by the newspapers. The 
_ thors and the tools are altogether few in numbers J 
and anything but influential in character. . While 

- tteen-twentieths of our people dissent from the 
vs of Mr. Garrison and his school, and.condemn 
language wherein those views are set forth, a 
it majority are yet faithful to the principles of 
; Speech and Opinion, and will prove it where- 
■ a fair opportunity is offered them. But our 

_lorities, and especially our police, have not done 
theirwhole duty. When, after due inquiry, it shall 

[should rest, the public wilfnotTafl to' hofd the cul- 
bable to a just responsibility.—Tribune, 9th. 

Was 

our people—at 

graceful scenes 

_of the city of New York before ? 
Now, it is no wonder that the people of New 

York, proverbially tolerant to all such convocations 
heretofore, should be a little sensitive now ; now, 
when the bitter results of Abolition agitation are 
painfully visible at W ashington, and when that very 
agitation is threatening to sever one-half, of the 
Union from the other. And it is less a wonder, 
moreover, when it is considered that though the 

id rave at the Tabernacle are not 
lot of this community—New York 
ide to share the odium of the dis- 

...ey are enacting. 
not willing to permit a feeling of this 
up for a moment in palliation of what 

o be a most high-handed and equally 
outrageous proceeding on the part of a gang of des¬ 
perate bullies,—persons who have in times past dis¬ 
turbed the quiet of the city under their old Empjre 
Club organization, in Park Row.—who band toge¬ 
ther and go to the Tabernacle, the self-constituted 
conservators of our country’s reputation ! The 

is too broad. If men like Rynders are to 
_the properest exponents of uational patriotism 
and "national dignity, Heaven save the Republic ! I 
These men must not be permitted to overawe any 
public meeting, we care not for what purpose it if 
called together. They have set bad and bloody pre 
cedents in this way before, and it is the duty of Ibi 

'municipal authorities to see that they are not repeat¬ 
ed on this or any other occasion. 1 reason and Sa¬ 
crilege we can grapple with, and beat back, and bea 
down, with Reason and Truth on our side ; but w« 
want no Mob Law, no Reigns of Terror in New 
York. If a public speaker chooses to get up in thi 
midst of an immense multitude, who go there ready 

land willing to give him a hearing, we do not want 
to see a person threaten t-o knock that speaker down, 
unless the sentiments he is about to enunciate en- 

' ide with other people’s conceptions oi 
This very thi ' " 

“ This was uttered, says 
hand was raised to foil the speaker to 

“ And this is the man who dares to appear in tm» 
city to preach rebellion to the slaves of the South, 
and wo expeot to protect him under the Constitution 
whioh permit* the peaoeahla assembling ol the peo¬ 
ple topHitum lor tho rodrose of grievances. 

“ What grievances of Slavery exist now, that did 
not exist when tho Constitution was adopted 

“ When the Constitution was adapted Slavery ex¬ 
isted in full force, and was not included among the 
grievances contemplated to bo abated by Congress, 
much less by tho people n. mo.se -and still less by 
the people otons section of the Union in defiance of| 
tho vested rights »/ another section . ' 
__ We did not counsel 11 brute force 

brutes who figured on the stage 

A DARK BUSINESS. 
We intensely sympathize with our Democratic 

fellow-citizens, Prof. Grant, Capt. Isaiah Ryn¬ 
ders, Hon. Dan. E. Sickles,, etc- for the severe dis¬ 
comfiture they experienced at the Abolition Con¬ 
vention at the Tabernacle yesterday Unsuccessful 
in their attempts to kick up a row of respee ’' 
dimensions, they attempted, for once in their_, 
to reason, and, being invited to the stand, undertook 
to demonstrate that the negro is not a human be¬ 
ing. though the learned Professor thought he be¬ 
longed to the genus homo ; and then he launched 
out into the sea of learning, cited naturalists, quoted 
Latin, talked of vertebras, cerebellums, Ac. : 
scientific and medical terms in such profusion __ 
make himself ridiculous and excite the risibility oi l 
he audience hugely. A person of due shrewdness 
md learning might possibly have rendered this po- 
ition plausible, but those qualities were sadly lack- 
ng on the side of the Democracy on this occasion. 

Fred. Douglas took them in hand, and skinned 
them. But the Democracy wouldn’t give it up so 
“O you are not a nigger!” exclaimed the Ryoderi 
chtirus; yon are half blooded; a real nigger can’ 
reason.”—Whereupon Rev. Sam. R. Ward—a gen 
uine Nigritian, black as the ace of spades in a deep 
cellar on a rainy midnight—took the floor, and fai" 
iv extinguished the party—learning, science, logi 
wit, history—all went down in a heap, and the at 
dience were thoroughly convinced that if any body 
present was proved nephew of. a rather dull ourang- 
outang, it was Professor Gram; if any body the first 
-ousin of a very vicious monkey, it was Capt. Isa-. 
th Rynders.—When their party evacuated the Ta¬ 

bernacle, they looked as if perfectly resigned to the 
discipline of crawling through a very small knut- 
k„i“ rr--buhe, 8th inst. 

ARSON—A SEA OF BLOOD—SOCIALISM. 
The socialist philosopher is wrathy not a little be- 

tuse some of our right-minded and patriotic citi- 
tns have manifested a determination not to permit 
tis city to be used as the theatre setting the bail 

of anarchy, revolution and disunion in motion. He 
foaming rage because the red republicanism 

.. ... Abolitionists is restrained from preaching the 
violation of the Constitution, and inculcating the glo¬ 
rious benefits ot treason. He would have the peo¬ 
ple of New York stand by quietly and suffer his Abo¬ 
lition gang of traitors to enjoy the unmolested priyi- 
' :dge of spouting their blasphemous denunciations 

f every thing holy in religion, and everything sa- 
red and dear in civilized society, without let or hind-' 
race. He wants the same license to proclaim the 

infamous doctrines he is known to entertain. “A 
" How feeling makes us wondrous kind.” 

Rather than that Garrison and Doulass should be 
teneed, he says, substantially, in yesterday’s 

Tribune, “ Let our city be given to ashes, and let a 
sea of blood roll along its undistinguishabie ruins.” 
There spoke the concentrated venom of socialism. 
Rather than have the infernal voice of Abolition si¬ 
lenced, he would give this fair city to the torch of I 
the incendiary, and dt' ' ' “ ' 

deny that 

The Abolitionists find their Anniversary Meetings 
ore numerously attended this year than usual. 

They cannot complain ot any lack of interest in 
their proceedings, or that those who differ from.them 
' opinion contemptuously stay away, and leave them 

preach to their own clan exclusively, as they 
have done hitherto. They have attained their ob- 

I jeot—agitation, excitement, to a much greater ex- 
1' mt than usual; and we presume, of course, that 

ley are gratified accordingly. 
They held, or attempted te hold, an adjourned 

teeting at the Society Library yesterday morning. 
_he room was soon filled—partly by men and wo¬ 
men of their own faith, but mainly by outsiders. 
Garrison, the Presiding genius, made some state¬ 
ments-about business matters,—one Pillsbcry made 

speech abusive of things in general, and the ora- 
irs of the occasion were waxing warm and violent, 

when they began to be interrupted by louder and 
more frequent applause than was desirable: They 

lonstrated, and were applauded still more noisily. 
> Seene soon became one of great confusion. The 

speakers were not allowed to proved, their voices 
being drowned by shoutings, bootings, etc., when¬ 
ever they attempted to do so. Mr. Isaiah Rynders, 
who seemed to have charge of the meeting, stated 
that the public saw no sufficient cause for such vio¬ 
lent language and such inflammatory proceedings, 

those Of Garrison & Co., and that they could not 
continued. The officers of the meeting attempt- 

I ed to remonstrate, hut to no purpose. Everything 
i stand still. The ladies kept their seats, 
Hdtohinsons attempted to siag, but with- 

May 8the __-—— 

mum - 

|#nd revolution; We ^Xthere necessarily 
violence. Ww8?a"“ imury to life or limb was 
some : but no v>“1 «n°““or^J re told that they 
perpetrated. Ihe ag Droceed, and they con- 

IjSjf £ dfciSte- of Prud.Sce.and desisted from 

did not throw ovwSard the tea from” the Boston tea|lheir of mob law. We are 
•bins, but the Btnady hands ol patriots did We are n J f discussion as any ol lh _ 

Brutes would Uirht uo the flume* of insurrection iM ,nUch the Ineims 9ljgmatized this paper 
and tMUu^‘undTto Lfib cheeked -their teeth concei,ed bnob>«; “ *ve *j$ We may say there| 
must I*, pull Ju, ,7ft re they bite mortally with opprobrtoM apubei*. nity which re- 

Tlt, lit U to white .lav-'ol the Buffalo hunter. art bnt'te beyond wl tUMra ^ or he 
a renegade from it. faith and an abettor of trea- ,pect. ized life-can permit the abuse 

sjS Kiss <■- .he., 
-thing; hit t\he Pv^U) ae.lian gating and an ^ ^ ’ 

The Express, not content with tte twultupon the Lf th. ^'‘^IfTotCdL WpoJ * "jjj 

. 

witnessed the spectacle with the deepest 
fication; not because persons like Frederick Doug¬ 
lass and William Lloyd Garrison had been abused. 
but that a band of rowdies should so far have the 
power to permit or break up a public meeting made a purp03e. 
Sp of American citizens. If Bjmders &: Co. can 
break up a convocation of Abolitionists, what is o 
I, nder them by and by from breaking up any other 
kindol meeting—a Whig meeting, say-wh.ch doe 

happen toVlieve in the governing precepts of 
the Empire Club. 

We intend to say a 
Uainous course of o 

__Carnley presently made his appearance, 
| and 'advised an adjournment. Garrison urged their 
' ight to the protection of law, as they had hired the 

oom, and had committed no disturbance. The 
Sheriff said, that the proprietors of the building were 
fearful that the City Library would be injured, and 
urged that, under, the circumstances, an adjourn¬ 
ment was desirable. Garrison then informed th 
audience that he was sorry to say the public proper 

y was not considered safe in their hands—that h 
'ould, therefore, cease to throw pearls before swine, 

and that the meeting was adjourned- bortyor - 
policemen then come in, and in about fifteen 
-- cleared the Hall. Whether the Abolitic 
_ jced their attempt to hold a meeting elsewhere, 

we do not know; no public nf anr'h je was given of such 

_this matter 
speetable rowdies. They 

Slaveholders, for ihe OhBtehO teftlo 
tation and business ot mwdy interruptions of 

has been dl8g'“Ced kd“n ,he scale of nationality be- 

(iibe of Congo or ?affrT~ low the most bent n e ^ themSB ve8. 
below eTe" '^,,.7^wo Anti-Slavery Societies have 
For yeats pMl. ,h« ' u lheit Anniversaries in our 
been »“"“l0”“ed ker,„f the Garrisonian school have 
city, and the tp«H»' |ve, in terms evety whit 

is tr« 3 

would have P»Med.“KLS&C Pre 

seemed to be'very good-natured about it, and evi- p^merest in sustaining oui -, 
- - -!J—***■ “ —"s'tel-wflra. institution, the gospel, and Christianity 

* —PNwemm of mankind, at and abroad j 
lh«laws ol God, our country, an 

rell-dressed, 

lence^and thu^kept beyond the reach of legal in¬ 
terference, They used no offensive language,—not 
“ingle oath, so far as we heard, and beEaved much 

liter than could have been expected. Tbeirobject 
as simply to break up the meetmg, and they did it 
as quiet a manner as possible Rynders seemed 
be in a violent passion; probably his feelings were 
tv much wounded at hearing Dawoel webst 

__ , _jCfthe Christian religion 
R AMPANI SOONUDRELISM AND RUFFIAN- ] respect. But the rest of the 
RAM ISM OF OUR CITY. 

----proceedings of.... 
„ . the peculiar bitterness for which those pa- 

| pers are distinguished. He acted without violence 
[.—he used no threats—every man and woman was 

d every person was allowed to express his sen- 
upon either side of the question. But, when 

the Abolitionists were proceeding to insult the Presi¬ 
dent of the U. S., to nullify the Constitution, to assail 
the Union, to denounce the Roman Catholics and all 
other Christian sects, they were deeidedly informed 
that they were going too far, and that no American, 
or New Yorker, could allow such sentiments to be 
offered in his pesence without rebuke. Finally, Capt. 
Rynders read to the meeting the resolution, which 
will be found under another head, and called upon 
the audience^to vote yea and nay, promising, that if 

he would have it published. It is necessary for us to 
say that the patriotic resolution was carried by ac¬ 
clamation, and the meeting dispersed. 

If Capt. Rynders shall allow his better impulses to 
;ovem him hereafter, with as much patriotism and 
irmness as on this occasion, we shall leave to the 

Post the privilege of abusing him.—Globe 9th inst. 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 
After the close of our report yesterday, the distur¬ 

bances at the Society Library were continued. The 
police were present—some of them cheek by jowl, 
with Rynders, butno attempt was made to protect the 
members of the society in their proceedings. Friend . 
Hopper went down to Mayor WoodhuU, to get him 
-1 interfere but the mayor, since his doughty proceed- 

tgs in Astor place, hates the sight of a mob, and va- 
antly keeps himself out of the way. At last, at the 
iqnest of the owners of the building, the society ad- 

utitry the surges ot destruction. 

the freedom of discussion. It restrains its 
. „ust as the law of libel restrains the abuse of 

the liberty of tht press. In scarcely a town in New 
England are even play actors and circus riders per¬ 
mitted to perform unless A-Ath a license—and in 

places no licenses are ever granted for such 
purposes. Is it proper to close the mouth of thost 

r to the amusement of men, and 
-aluable in society ? Yet, rather than this should be 

done, the Tribune invokes the conflagration of the 
iiy, and the advent of a “ sea of blood to roll above 
!s undistinguishabie ruins.” Let the philosopher 
ommence by applying the torch to his own premi¬ 
es, and shedding the blood from his own white 

livered carcase, to obtain for the negroes the privi¬ 
lege of catting their masters throats. The senti¬ 
ment of the Tribune we quote is a genuine Aboli- 

ntinient. It proves that its author is an Abo- 
_it at heart. “Out of the abundance of the 
heart the raooth speaketh.” This exeerable senti¬ 
ment deserves to be branded with the condemnation 
of this community. Arson—a sea of blood—the un¬ 
distinguishabie ruin of this magnifieient city, are 
pronounced preferable to stopping the blasphemous 
and seditious harangues of the Abolitionists- This is 
Socialism—beautiful, humane, philosophic Social- 

Globe, 10th inst. 

THE ASPECT OF THE ANNIVERSARIES. 
The many valuable charitable and religions 

ieties of this metropolis, and of the conn: 
sverally, presented a mass of important 

-.ileresting considerations and opinions, at men > 
anal meetings, this week. We have very fully 
ported them all, and shall continue to report the 
others, from day to day, gratified always, — 
egard to expense, to aid the course of true_ 
ence, piety, and Christianity, by giving the utmost 

publicity to anything that may tend to improve man¬ 
kind, or to promote their happiness. 

It is v§ith regret, therefore, that we find the mis. 
apprehension of what is fair in public discussion, 
’ — •’ing thoughtless persons to use foolish means to 

the liberty of speech.—If it be necessary that 
baneful opinions should be banished from society, 
the leg hamate battery is furnished by replication, 
satire and argument, and not by threats and intimi¬ 
dation. We all have a common cause in sustaining I 

tdom of speech ; and, though we may express 
disgust or displeasure, as we may our approba-1 

yet there is a limit to the mode in which all 
such demonstration should be made. W e can al¬ 
ways do enough by retaining the true elements of 
politeness, even in the presence of those who set at 
defiance all reason and judgment, and who would 
boldly trample down religion, Christianity, the con-’ 
stitution and laws of their country, and even a de¬ 
cent regard for the memory of the virtuous deed. 
Necessary as it may be to defeat, as the expression 

’ public opinion, monstrous iniquities of the human 
ague, there is a proper mode of doing it, and by the 
tlm exercise of the same weapon that designs mis- 
tiet for society. Satisfied as we are that this com¬ 

munity desire no attacks upon the constitution and 
laws, and no blasphemy of the Bible and Christiani¬ 
ty, we utterly reprobate the fanaticism of power, 
even against the worst of sinners. People-ma” """- 

harged 
argum 

bly; but they ea __not do more, without being 
wtm » ....pass upon individual rights. At-imam 
son of the year, when there is so much discussi 
and debate, it is pleasant to see so many good peo¬ 
ple coming together lor great and virtuous purposes; 

• —Tvithstandidg Satan is going up and down 
• • -1--* we have all 

-, - . had not the Satanic Press recently 
lessly this year- ha(1 b|e placer in the prejudice 
discovered an intxha " /m sl,,veholders of the - 
and folly of the » ■■ g ered by experiment that it 

to overflowing by stmply out-He-1 

dently considered it a capital joke. 
Of course this is all wrong. T 

iust as good a right to hold meetings r—- ■ 
^thev were sane or had common sense. There 

\aw against convocations of lunatics “ - 
r is either class excluded from legal jwtectiom 

ESS.dj.SSatl*'1- "Wr.; 
inclined to take special, pains to protect anybody ' 
dealing out . 

■ .5sft 

iMJi'aSSS1 

nans should now come forward, hold a gre 
meeting in the Park, say next Saturday aftt 

noon, and gi 

t presides. Te S—“d Ford| 
^Slavery Sooiety,—though equally oppose 

\tri 

mntry the great publi 
ue of this community on 

outrages upon public sentiment as uttered by these 
abolitionists and atheists, which have been chilling 
he blood and shocking the moral and religious sense I 

of society. Never was there a period when the 
.treat interests of this country, of Christianity, and 

useful at such a iirne,rand rateable m its re 

:e passed.—Post. 9th it 

THE FANATICS AND THE “ROWDIES.” 
Our friend of the Tribune is exceedingly wroth at 

the disturbance of the Anti-Slavery Meetings, held ' 
ill New York, within this week. He should have 
been equally scandalised at the vulgar blasphemy 
of the “ friends of liberty.’' Had he been so, we 
rould vote “ content,” 
But the Tribune directs all his anger against the 

ivaders of the Liberty of Speech. Liberty of Speech, 
good friend, does not mean a license for blasphemy, 

public meeting more mis- 
. an the violation of decency, 

morality and reHgion, and brutal insults to the pre¬ 
sence and feelings of womanhood, offered by the ora¬ 
tors of Anti-Slavery. These were the first to outrage 
the conventionality of the meetings, called by them- 
"■'""3; and they were allowed to proceed until their 

iiveness stunk in the nostrils of men; so as to 
tte intolerable- That the indignation of the 
,ers took the form of intemperate rage, we ad- 
but there is no measuring the excesses of ex- 

tramient; and friend Tribune, though they were less 
itudied, they were more logical than thine own. 

In thy soberer moments, for after all men get 
drunk on other things besides alcohol, look you, 
friend, if this sentiment he not unworthy of a citi- 

, a Christian and a philanthropist. 
Rather than that Garrison and Douglass should 

be silenced, let our city he reduced to ashes; and 
let a sea of blood roll along its undistinguishabie 

VVe eschew hard names, and therefore hesitate to 
designate as its terms deserve this guilty absurdity. 
To redeem it from direst wickedness, it must be ac¬ 
credited to utter and frantic insanitity. Or if there 
be between these sad extremes a possibility of ac¬ 
counting for such benevolent fury, it must be sought 
:n studied hypocricy, growing riot in its first free- 
lorn from long and unnatural restraint. One thing 
ve feel confident, namely, that these lines, indicative 
vere never traced by the pen of Horace Greeley. 

A word more and we are done. This Mr. Lloyd 
Garrison is an Englishman, we believe, or has im- 

i-Slavery sentiments there; if so, he 
shpuld seek an audience at home, if Slavery be a 
deadly sin, it is England who owes the penalty. To 
iso the language of the eloquent Moor, she “ procre- 
ited ” slavery here; as long as she was mistress or 

tales, she never emancipated 
her rule was broken, she of- 

sion on condition that they 
ers’ throats.—People’s Weekly 

Mother ” 
te sla 

fered tl 

Journal, 11 th. 

'» the Editor of the Tribune: 
In speaking of the recent disturbances at the An 

1 -Slavery meetings, The Tribune has the following 

Our Authorities have not done their duty in the 
. mises. Those who hire and 
public deliberation, avowing t) 
viting the participation of none 

ample a right to protei 
ble enjoyment thereof: 

CAPTAIN RYNDERS. , 
it is some known that we have reason to dislike] 

M«etin^ofXU!6th of February, 

ttet time^verned by ayerra^to'the uals, reprehenstble indeed, but yet no^ ^ 

lewtote&oi, Express, Tribune, and other abo- 

nay for buildings for 

but those who sym- 
tve just as saered and 
the quiet and peacea- 

„ „ „ titizen has to the shel- 
of his own roof.” 

The meetings thus disturbed were not of the char- 
iter described in the above paragraph. On Tues- 
ty morning, the occasion of the first interruption, 
ie Chief of Police was sent to the building with 
structions from the Mayor to preserve order, and, 
necessary, to remove the disturbers. The Qhief; 

t reaching the scene, found the officers of the So¬ 
ciety in a parley with Rynders and his gang, and in- 
iting them to address the meeting. Rynders and 
is followers were shouting, calling on Mr. Grant to 
idress the meeting. Mr. Garrison and others said 
tat Mr. Grant should have a chance to speak, and 

that they invited him and other opponents to reply. 
The Chief of Police informed the President (Mr. 
Garrison) that he was there to protect them, that he 
would remove the disturbers if the President desired 

, and that the regular order of proceeding should 

Had Mr. Garrison said : “ These fellows have no 
usiness in our house, and we want them removed as 

I disturbers,” they would have been removed. But 
Mr. Garrison said to the Chief of Police, in sub¬ 
stance : “ We do not want Rynders removed: we 

ited him and his friend, Mr. Grant, to ad- 
, and we are willing to hear them." Mr. 

Garrison gave the Chief of PoHce to understand 
that he, as President of the Society, did not object 
to the presence of Rynders and his followers, and 
especially that this disturbance, so far from being an 
injury, would prove a benefit. Under- these circum¬ 
stances, what could the Chief of Police do ? Mr. 
Garrison, aB President of the Society, had the con¬ 
trol of the house, and Mr. Garrison gave the Chief 
of Police to understand that the services of the Po¬ 
lice were not wanted, and that they did not want 
the disturbance quelled. 

At the close of the first meeting, all persons so 
disposed were, and Mr. Rynders especially by name, 
was invited to attend their meeting in the evening. 

The Police could not then prevent Rynders anil 
s gang from attending the meeting ; and, being 

r jesent at the meeting by invitation, the Police could 
not direct Rynders and his men in their mode of 
proceeding. 

The Abolitionists were told that if they wanted 
these disturbers excluded it should be done, and 
then, on Wednesday, they expressed a desire to 
ieet by themselves without interruption from their 

opponents, they were fully protected. The Mayor 
then, on Wednesday afternoon, gave the Chief of 
Police instructions to that effect, and on Wednesday 
night a strong force was on duty ready at a moment’s 

[notice to protect both of the Abolition meetings held 
that night. No disturbance was permitted to be 
given that night. Had Garrison on Tuesday morning 
taken the same ground, and said, “ We do not want 
these disturbers here,” they would have been re- 

| moved at once. But these disturbers, having been 
sent by invitation and encouragement, and being 
ited also to address the meeting, the Mayor and 

_ _ief of Police could not do otherwise than allow 
Rynders to remain, and prevent him and all others 

| from acts of violence, which was effectually done. 
Remarks. 

We consider the above considerably worse than 
> excuse at all. The Mayor and Chief of Police 



himself a little to the right of the speaker, in the 
gallery, now jumped over the railing in the rear of 
the speaker’s desk, and with a number of his clique 
crowded upon the platform fronting the audience, 
and with a threatening attitude forbade Mr. G. to 
speak “ disrespectfully of the President, or of the 
Constitution." He could not be compelled to hear 
his country denounced while it was in his power to 
defend her." &o. 

Great confusion ensued, and many of the female 
portion of the assemblage, left the house. Simulta¬ 
neously, the Hutchinson’s struck up one of their airs, 
in a distant part of the house, but this failed to re¬ 
store order. A violent debate ensued between the 
rival parties, and between Rynders and a member of 
the audience named Townsend, when finally, Mr. 
G. availed himself of a temporary quiet, toannounoe 
that Dr. Furness, of Philadelphia, would now speak. 
Mr. R. interrupted and proposed Dr. Grant, of the 
Rynders faction. “ You have heard the black roll," 
said he, “ now hear the white.” Almost immediate¬ 
ly thereafter, discerning an offensive personage seat¬ 
ed in the body of the house, Rynders rushed off the 

Astor Place Riot, probably wishes to relieve himself 
from the heavy weight of odium under which he has 
rested since the above disastrous event. If so, he has 
taken a singular way of of redeeming himself, and 
one of an extremely doubtful character. We say 
this, with the presumption that the officers in attend¬ 
ance last evening acted under his orders. Even then 
they might have exhibitited firmness and determina¬ 
tion to sustain the dignity of the law, without de¬ 
scending to a species of low tyranny, and brutal 

No excuse like the above, however, can be urged 
in the case of offioer Arthur McManus, who we un¬ 
derstand belongs to the Chiefs Department. His 
conduot was highly censurable and without exouse. 
Noisy and trifling with those with whom he was ac¬ 
quainted, if the shadow of what he conceived to be 
a breach of the peace was observed—on the part of 
a person who was a stranger to him—at onoe the 
spirit and aot of a low, petty, upstart tyrant was 
manifest, and in the most offensive manner. Such 
men are a disgrace to any position, and are the last 

in their work, and no mistake either as to their inten- It is true that Messrs. Garrison, Phillips, Poster and determinedto s£nt th^bnlldte?8.0* tho. Society iXary 
1 tions or their sucoess, In bringing it to a result. And others annually oome from other places to this ,,4,7. and the A S Social,, ,1 . !,to avoid so groat a riot 
i all this in the open eye, the listening ear of the public publicly traduce Christian churched and Christian mf tl,eir deoision. hualt,ltion, In 
i authorities, whioh, gentle as lambs while the mis- nistere—to heap upon our holy religion and t8 Iji,i ,‘ ‘o the mob by theM^X, 10 lmPunity extend , 
1 chief was browing, were, as usual, fierce as lions the Author coarse and^lasphemo™ epiCs “nd ennw brury to the SooieW 11 
. moment it was over. The Herald’s first inflammatory tuous sneers-to avow &«3es teaitors to °r AnttVav«v wi«> the forb«£„ 
, article, calling upon the citizens of New York to pre- stitution of pur common country, and to inoculate oth ri?ht' a 4ht mSfned aLnai?6/01"0 an undoubted 

vent the holding of the Abolitionists’ meetings, was ers with their treason. It is true thatatthis vLiuW th'fl <%■ withonTguSstionZlyfor "Gteen y„r, te 
published at the close of the previous week, ana it was attacks upon the constitution and upon religion we, I “d probably more sSTdi?! “!! P^entod further 
followed up daily by similar appeals, In the same pa- made the ococasion of opposition, interrupt on and^m I am, y„ur ob^ °a^' “ urb»nce» ’ 
per, on the three first days of the week following, thnate defeat by persons in political or X™ U Amti-SlIv^I n r,ttnt" 8 11 ,i 
Another journal echoed It, and added fresh fuel to the ment no more worthy than Uiemselves—in8™,? ,9e?tl' Owes, U2 Nassau-st 0**' 
flame. The authorities were thus plainly forewarned, raoter generally, in manners and lamrua™ Iw1 -ch,a' The k« , ■ „ ~ 
and should have been forearmed—not with bayonets riors. But it is equally true that tfis mfc' ,, Post gives a fair report nf *i 
and cartridges, but with the ability as well as the de- made only against the men who halehabKi 1°”t *'u 4 the Taborn“°le and says at the of f tho 
termination to prevent tty civil process, the threatened in blasphemies against religion oad sffiXrs ™! thCaU AU through the row not a , ° : 
breach of the peace. If, in their opinion, the meetings country, and that one gentleman, who avoide/an^11’ b* seen, although five policeman ♦ 
were of that character as to make it apparent that they suiting and provoking language, was listen^lT°hthe whole pous/of blAAW,UJ® oBioer8 could havifV* 
must produce disturbance, they shoulS not have been attention and* pleasure by tXdTe^ceandThe baok««wds out of the bSlJuSl P 
allowed to be held at all; if not, they should have less of interruption, even from , * 8ame PftPer reports the meetin g 
been protected, while in session, by the full poorer of than might ha?e been expected fiom the speaker’H !,6r' <‘nd remftrk" “Pou it • * °" *<W 
‘he civil authority, against all disturbers-all mva- fortunate connection witE Garrison and hFsmmcLZ' of “»« Police here m Jol ■ 

«.. - ™».a*-.«»j ; seess* vsa Ss arerw 
course pursued by the friends of immediate emanoipa- should have feokod oooty at thewhol, ^interfere until thew ^ « iotaM^uuh‘T# »° “fht 
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itiunof the national heart by the preaohmg B Whitcomb, Connecticut j Samuel J. May, Thomoa 
pel of glad tiding, deliverance to the captive, MoCliotock, New York; Robert Purvis, Edward M. 
icning of the prison to thorn that are bound, Davis, Pennsylvania; George Atkinson, New Jersey; 
edy, and the only remedy, for Slavery. Thomas Garrett, Delaware; Thomas Donaldson, Wil- 
usolutious were discussed by Wendell Phil- liam stodman, Ohio; David Wilson, Indiana; John 
K. Foster, and Wm. L. Garrison. Wiehell, Illinois; James A. Shedd, Iowa; Giles B. Steb- 

,ir nominated the following persons as a Busi- bins, Wisconsin ; John B. Pierce, California. 

atoms wore uiscusseu uy . liam Bteuman, e«», ’ _. . 
Foster, and Wm. L. Garrison. Wiehell, Illinois; J ames A. Shedd, Iowa; Giles B. Steb- 
omiuated the following persons as a Busi- bins, Wisconsin; John B. Pierce, California. 

. Corresponding Secretary-SvENE* Howard Gay. 
ilUps, liUcretla Mott, Recording Secretary—Wendell Phillips. 
'right, Edmund Quincy, Treasurer—Francis Jaoksow. 

Parker Pfllsbury Managers—Sewell A. Foster, Ruth Morrill, Maine; 
'tr' Lier Hayes Luther Melendy, Parker Pillsbury, Amos Wood, New 

Frederick Douglass, Hampshire; William P. Tilden, Patten Davis, Ver- 
oko, J. W. Walker, t. AnJr0W Robeson, Amos Farnsworth, James N. 
v, Mary Grew, (Horae W. Ilenson, Bourne Spooner, Charles 

as- sssftsa. 
ST Charles c Burleigh, 1>llnd; George Sharpe, Butler N. Strong, Luther Bart 
urlclgh, Joseph Post, Connecticut; Joseph Post, Laurens Wetmore, Ma- 

titephon 8. Foster, lett. Connection p Frederick Douglass, New 
on, Deborah Weston, ry Springstead, Isaac Post, Frederica g 
i, Samuel May. Jr York ; Addison Conger, Andrew bva >J •> 
tlcmoml. Jamea Whitcomb. . JftmM M. McKim, Elijah Penny packer, William 

Wm. i*. Powell H Johnson, John P. Meglll. Edwin Fussell. Pennsyl- 
ipointment of this CommlKoe, the meeting Ungdalo, David Galbreath. Lydia 

2£ AbSm AlShlo. Mary AnnSwain, Clark- 

kvcmiro sMsion. son Puokett, _ william Lloyd Garrison, 

1 assembled, but, on account of the dis- jMkwn, Edmund Quincy, Maria W8»ton Ohap. 
he rioters, no business was transacted, "•*“* phUUp,, Anne Warren Weston, Sydney 
lag adjourned to Wednesday monlng, at man. Lee.Follen, James Russel Lowell, 

8 Tb1* POo‘mi“ - re‘“l’Ut'°U9 "■ Wv Mo.wmo, May Hth. The CtmuM***" •V disturbance of our 
I being convened, the following resolutions *® 1 * “Id th# following : 

Mr. Uarrison the meetings of this Society, at the im 
That while Daniel Webster has most Bennett’s Herald, The Olobe, and other 

ratultonsly yielded himself to the service stlpUoa “ JourB,i„ (which are manifestly l» 
Power, and betrayed the eon.Ututlon.l .quelly folding banditti,) have been riot- 
constituente, by pledging his supjiorl to tbs pay of ^ s0 as to render all orderly proceed- 

____ ___ riotous interruptions or tne meet- 
ing, no action was taken upon the first six resolutions, 
presented on Tuesday and Wednesday, the Society be¬ 
ing ocoupied, during its latter sessions, with the trans¬ 
action of important business. 

Adjourned sine die. 
MARY GREW, Sec’y.pro tem. 

PLEDGES MADE AT THE ANNUAL MEETING. 

Francis Jackson, #200 
Wendell Phillips, ?[X 
C. F. Hovey, 
Rev. Theodore Parker, 
TkomaB Donaldson, irn 
Joseph A. Dugdale, L 
Edmund Jackson, 1Q0 

H. Grewjbr rent of offioe, 
Samuel May, Jr., .5 
Rowland Johnson, . 1 

COLLECTION AT ANNUAL MEETING, 
TO DEFRAY EXPENSES. p ^ 

Sarah H. Marshall, 6 qq 
Samuel May, Jr. x 00 

1, Morrisville, in Temperance Hall, 

Joseph Smith, 
Richard Willis, 
Rowland Johnson, 

Edmund Jackson, 
C. F. Hovey, 
B. Spooner, 

ishment of tlnw. who .hall In any manner lng Impraotloab , • the Chief of Po- 
hgilivee—tu all that is equally orW- *£. been cognisant of t . 
Wding and slavn oatohing. he I. no more lice, “**'3 demonstration, but evidently unwlb 
f than William 11 Howard. Horaoc Mann, fact of this ^ rw(rain It, even to muohas 
*. and the great body «f the people of the ling to make J ^ r<monlltranoo, to tbo u 
u»y concede to the .laveholder the legal by p*™*®*1 ^ righU. and to the Immi- 
« «d recapture hi. runaway .lav« on V***?*'™^ 

isa asjrssrs xt&sjz 
• tw we me,... ae. - e— e 

iSii“jZrjZ&Z Si.-s. 

Donald FurgUBSon, 
Cash, 
Henr^Grew, 

F. Jackson, 
Wm. Floyd, 
Henry Bowman, 
George Doughty, 
Wm. B. Elliott, 
John Ketchum, 
Martha Ketchum, 
W. Phillips, 
0. R. Potter, 
Cash, 
Joseph Carpenter, 
Cash, 
Richard J Lamborn. 
Dr. E. £• Hudson, 

f Cash, 
Mn- ElitaWdy. 

orally considered about the choicest specimens to De assemblies and at speech Anti-Slavery agitation was commenced, the present 
found of this description of people. We have filled our first and second pages with the oby. ^ ^ stil . and momentoua and 

And, sir, if it were I do hot say oharitable-but if commentaries of the city press on these proceedings. edented musteri f tllcf;iends 
it were only reasonable to judge you-to infer your We need commend them to nobody s attention, for we of Freedom and Emancipatio]1 sllould fe witneSSed on 
motives from some of the consequences of your speech are sure they will command it. They will excite sur- ^ occaaion 
and action, the inference would be inevitable that you prise. Grouped thus together, and presenting at one ^ h„ba1f of th(J Board of M„,„ of the MassaoIlu. 
are very fond of disorder and uproar, that hot water view the character of the public press of the largest ^ Arti.sla7ery Society> 
will by no means content yon, that steam is the only city in the Union they may excite also some appre- FRANCIS JACKSON, President. 
atmosphere in which yon can breathe with any tolera- hension. It is sad to see their almost entire unanimity. edmukd qUINCYj Secretary 
hie comfort. For have you not, sir, almost turned the Rere and there an exception, there is an evident ----—- 
whole country upside down ? Nothing can go on for reluctance to condemn the mob, and, for the most part, ANTI-SLAVERY MEETINGS, 
von The assembled wisdom of the nation was weeks when it is condemned, the condemnation is coupled At the instance of the Bucks County Anfa-Slavery 
and weeks in organizing because, through your influ- ^ such abuse of the Abolitionists as would go far Society, Parker Pillsbui^, of New Hami*hirc, an able 
ence a little free soil dust got flung into the machinery. to justify such unthinking animals as Rynders and bis and well tried advocate m the cause of human rights. 
And now when those same assembled wise men are get- party in resorting to almost any measures for their will devote tV[o week’s time in this comity, m lectui- 
tine inspired with a most delightful spirit of conciUa- suppression. The opinion, it is true, is not always >ng; and arrangements have been made for meetings 

„nd are going to fix up a mice little compromise, boldly avowed, but is nevertheless apparent, that the at the following places: 
hat’ shall make all smooth, sacrificing not a dollar of riot is not so muoh to be regretted for what it did as for First day, May 12th, at Tullytown, in Temperance 

that shall maxe a ^ t abstractions, what it may lead to. If the wild beast that has been Haft at 3 P. M. 
any man s propej^j^ of ju8tiee and humanity, let loose on the community would rest satiated with Second day, 18th, Morrisville, in Temperance Hall, 
™ Tv, J’romolain that “ the Garrisons, and Jays, this gorge, and quietly permit itself to be chained up at 3 and 7 P. M. 

I PMHines ’’ come in and spoil all, throwing them again till just such another meal offers, clearly our Third day, Hth, Yardleyville, in William Yardley’s 
aZ „h;id 8! jto of passion, not only endangering their wise conservators of public morals would think the mill, at 3 and 7 P. M. 
T—ta but robbing them of their personal dig- matter not so much one to be regretted. But the Fourth day, loth, Doliugton, in Temperance House, 

P, T. . L bad 8jr And you go to work so oun- brute’s forbearance cannot be implicitly relied on, and at 3 and 7 P. M. 
mty: ® It been discovered; Mr. Clay has there is no knowing what it may next take a fancy to Fifth day, 16th, Taylorsville, in Temperance Hoi*, 
T“s7’ TTeaven bless his eyesight—it has been deT0Ur. Under such circumstances we, the press, doubt at 7 P.M. 
found you oub-Heavenb ^ * the secrMy of {he expedienoy of permitting it to be at large ! Sixth day 17th, Paxson's Corner, Solebniry, at 3 P. 

send them all over the co y. y „ to rc.enact Abolitionists are obnoxious in this community simply and 7. P. M. 

feared that you never win oe qu. offending. The opinions which rndradu- P. M. 
be quiet, until justice is done to every themhold on other subjects are not peculiar Third day, 21st, Concord School House, at3 P. M., 
and the Declaration of American Independents - f they much known, and at Thompson’s School House, at 7 P. M. 
ried out “ in the fulness of its spirit and the letter. to them as Aboution ^ Aboli. Fourtlv day, 22d, Byberry Hall, at 3 P. M. 
Since the world began was there ever anytbmg beard and are still less oared fp:^ Tb P P Fifth day, 23d, Bristol Hall, at 7 P. M. 
7so unreasonable.. I wonder you are not a ham d 8; and that ^^”0f p0litics! and the Sixth day, 24th, Attleborough, at 7 P. M. 
For my own part I do not believe there is the sligh . Poftrade is Southern cotton, po- Seventh day, 25th Newtown, Annual Meeting Bucks 

J of so unreasonable. I wonder you 
® For my own part I do not believe th For my own pari, a UO now- of religion; for trade is Houtiiern coiwm, ye- ---- — 

‘TeKTthto. I treuld j«rt r-Mrit ^^ 

Ttbl 11 L that tbl principles of free thought that can disturb it, or and 8uoh other means as can be employed in their re- 
ftZlTare veVy dangerous and mischievous, heretical, and^ ~ /e conduct of the spective vicinities. M. B. LINTON, 

and had tatter be put down once for all. But if they dread of the assumption of On behalf of the Committee of Arrangements. 

are not quite ready for Tfolstruclhe Com- pleanaiy temporal A^BtTolto tnvitTdiV ’ NORRIS & BROTHER, PRINTERS, 

rleTlMrlnl confer with “ uTh 18 r,aB°a e“°Ugl1 ^ rePieS8‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jays, and PhilBpses,” and to compromise v 



temperance cause. The churches are all against it. 
But here and there the friends of temperance come out 
from the churches, and organize temperance societies. 
Lastly, with regard to the slave, who is a market com¬ 
modity, and deprived of everything, will they do any¬ 
thing for him ? No, they will not. The slave may 
stund knocking all day at the door of the Baptists and I 
the Presbyterians, and all the other sects. They will) 
not listen to him. They all deny practioally that he 
belongs to the human race. But here and there some 
will be found in all churches, to acknowledge his 
rights, and recognize the justice of his claims. Thus 
the Baptist takes the hand of the Unitarian, and the 
members of one Beet unite with another, and they all | 
organize for the slave. What, then, are all these soci¬ 
eties, but swift, witnesses against the churches?—biting 
satires against them, because of the very necessity for 
such societies, in the face of the universal corruption 
that exists in all the religious bodies ? Redemption for 
the slave is not, therefore, to be wrought out by the 
churches, but in despite of them. Anti-slavery is in 
oouflict with them; but we occupy ho singular position, 
if, engaged in a great reform, we stand where Moses, 
Christ and hia Apostles, and Martin Luther stood— 
denounced with all manner of opprobrious names, and 
denied the religious character. (Mingled applause and 
hissing.) We must find out, then, who are for or 
against the question, not in the way in which Christian 
character is tested by our adversaries. They propose, 
for instance, as a test; Do you believe in the inspira- 

cxcitod another laugh. At length the tempest calmed the ohuroh, in every place—d 
down, and us. I should presume too muca upon tne ignorance ot 

Mr. Garrison resumed the thread of hia discourse. Mr. Greeley, the editor of the Tribune, who asks why 
He said, I was going on to say, when I was interrupted, we do not leave the country and prove that we are men, 
that the Jews hud a great veneration for the prophets if I thought he did not know the reason why we .are 
and Moses, and pointed to their tombs in proof. But degraded. I say to those whe taunt us, remove theob- 
Jesus said to them, you are of your father the devil, stacles ; I say it not in disrespect to any man. When 
whose works you do. It was evident they did not re- I was a slave in the South, belonging to Captain Sfcan- 
gavd the prophets at all. In regard to a profession of ners, I earned nine dollars a week for him as a caulk- 
belief in Jesus Christ, it is common all over the coun- er; but the moment I landed in New Bedford, eleven 
try. Nobody objects to him. He lived 1,800 years ago. years ago, and asked to get work, I was told by .a ship- 
Your historical Jesus has ceased to be a test. There is builder there, that he dared not employ me, for if he 
no-oross now in this profession. But what is the diffi- did, all the white men would quit the work, and he 
oulty in regard to the Anti-Slavery oause ? It is this, would not be able to finish the job. This is the case in 
Kvprvhnflv knows that the safe and Douular side is that the North with hundreds of fuiritives. Yah. T am « Everybody knows that the safe and popular side is that the North with hundreds of fugitives. Yes, I am a fu- 
of Slavery. Men would lose their religious character, gitive. I glory in the name. Kossuth is a fugitive, 
or suffer in their business, or be baffled in their hopes There is prejudice, however, against fugitives, even 
of political preferment, if they attached themselves to against Daniel Webster, another half-brother of mine— 
the opposite side, This question, therefore, makes Captain Rynders—He’s a three-quarter brother of 
them cowards. They can go to ohurch on Sunday, and yours ; he’s as block as you are. 
one would think they were the greatest fire eaters in F. Douglass, in continuation—Excluded as we are 
the world, when they sing “ still I can smile at. Satan’s by prejudice, it is a marvel to me that we are as re- 
rage.)’ But they can do nothing but sing. There is spectable as we are. The Irish laborer, when just 
no fight in them. The modern Jesus, then, is a most landed, has more priviliges than we have, who are born 
estimable being. Do you not see that times areobang- in the country. (A voice—What! compare a nigger to 
ed. an Irishman ?) The black man’s blood was the first 

“ ‘ Tis distance lends enchantment to the view.' ” spouted at Bunker’s Hill. (Cry—what color was it ?) 
Christ is now vory God, and he is everywhere. This A little darker than yourself. If the North is not in¬ 
is a free country, they say, and we are told that we debted to the South, to whom is it indebted ? Whose 
have freedom of speeoh. But the Anti-Slavery move- labor raises the eotton for the shirts on your backs ? 

SECOND ADJOURNED MEETING. 
At 8 o’clock, the adjourned meeting was called to 

order, and 
Mr. Pahknn Pillsbuhv addressed the audience in 

favor of freedom of speeoh. 
Mr. Foster was the next speaker. He said, “ I have 

read an appeal in Dennett's Herald, printed at the 
North; nought to have been printed in the South, 
whose interests it advocates, it calls upon the mer- 
chants and men of influence to break up our meetings 
and by mob violence prevent our speaking.” g8’ 

Here there were loud ories of ■«read the artiole, read 
read, and speak the truth. 

fjnoeF,‘™~Wa° 11 not * *0 *»• -1th and in- 
Voioe—Read; here is the Herald. Speak the tenth 
Mr. Foster—I am not surprised thatEclass “the 

men of wealth and influence, would attempt to pit us 
down. But I do not see what motive you, the working 

morning, and those who have been interrupting ua he 

WMkinenoinaSs’s and 1 ““ 8°rry t0 they *r® of 
W°A Voice —What trade are you ? 

Mr. Foster—I am a workingman. 
[Here the Herald was handed to Mr bw— v 

dei. bui^cr ov:r h -i1 1 

Another criedj “ Pay vour barber's ' £ n !! ib"Ilrr *' 
ms Garrison, '• Sav.Yudge, tell us whe th„ S'THW 
I1:*'’' .(Great laughter i„d \Tn 

[Here the Herald was handed t 
'person in the body of the meeting.] 

.Voice-Three cheers lor Genersl Taylor. (Ores, Zji 
Jfc«srarss.7y.2i 
.o&hrw.L«iunk h"' '•"'■>"<1 'hr room i 
as flat as a pimeake, amidl* making it 
Rynders, however, cleared the w»v°r„. at-*r’ c«P'»in 
him forward. "y r,,r him nud broughl 
u Mr-GA«Meoti-[wishin* to vet „r n ... 
haps Mr. Philips will now Ue the flurlel«h)-Per- 
negative!"’'™ *'Ve h,,head * Vpry kite.,.hake i» 

, to"1 shall 1 go anil bring you a new vvfg *rr,,0,,]*-S»y, Judge 

phn«‘&,llfee-thy aUSM £““«>*", "have ,.p 
’yffl’m 1 \ * h'm1 

; local agents for the staNDAr 

* nS’a^I® M- LAV18, Woodetown. N J. 
MAM,* ATKINSON, Marian. (Irani oo., I» 

’ I ^/LLBR M'KiM, Philadelphia. Po. 
. AMARAHCY PAINE, Providence It l. 
, PLINY 8BXTON, PM N. y. , 
' i„<r,AffTHAWAY. Farmington. Ontario oo.,N 
' THOMAS M'GLINTOCK, Waterloo, 
i h Sherwood’s Corners, Cayuga co., 
o,rj£MJ(mu ASHLEY, Oberlin, Ohio 

W ALLCUT, Boston. Mass. ” 
New Lisbon, Columbiana oo., 0 

' Tfl A^A'g?S2ijA®‘ Marlborough,Stark, co., 
, ISAAC LEWIS. short Crock Harrison oo., 
i fa?;«HUD80N”Vingflohl,Mns». 
ilnuP K- 8GRR, LuJlowv!lle, N V. 
w m PA.0: MARSHALL, Hiram, i urtageoo. 

! ^LLIAM CRONK, Uuflklo. 
“JORGE w. EASTON, BrMgewalcr, Mass 
“AVIDK. COOK, Johnson’s Creek Niagara oo., 
y ,'f BIGELOW. Concord Muse. 
L G THOMAS, West Winfleld.N. V. 
JOHN YT LYoA, Hastings, Otwe,„ ™ N T 
CHARLES DOUGLASS, Caughenws. 
ALEX FOREMAN, Pulaski* 
JOHN P. DICKINSON, Cleveland 
®“LOMON PECK, Mexiooville, 

WILBUR. 2d. North Easton Washington 
2“2,ATHAN WILDE, Quaker Springs, Saratoga 
8AMUW.MAY.jr Laioeeter, Mae.. 


